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Commissioners 
Defer Action

? AwaDeds!ry0n0ard SPOT CASH TO BE

HIGHER CLASSES 
GIVING WAY TO

THEM FIGHTING MEN High Praise For The 
26th At Inspection
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ST. LOUS BAKER 
KILLS THE EH

A
Last Review Before 

Leaving For 
England

ABegin to Argue That Bolshevism 
Can Not Make Matters Worse

>. t Time
Here at , . . officers connected with the work of the informa-

tii of the department of soldiers* re-establishment in To
lu ve all seen active service. From left to right they 
t special representative for Toronto district; Major A. S. 
’ representative for Ontario, and Lieut G W. E. Meath,

PB

tion and service 
ronto district f 
Capt W.&Oef 
Hamilton,

Say Only Large Increase in Fond assistant 166,1 *4* 
Supply Can Save Situation -r Mu
nich Newspapers Given Choice 
of Three Courses, or Close up

SISCGNTENT EVERYWHEREMORE mY$ OF CONFUSION ft res
Retailers Decided to Abolish Crectit 

System—Start en May 1 GEN. RAWLINSON'S TRIBUTESt. Louis. April, April 8.—Frederick 
T. Fielder, a baker, last night shot and 
killed three men, one his former employ
er and the others former workmen of 
his, in a bakery here. Fielder was ar
rested, and, according to the police, said 
he fired at the men because he recently 
had been discharged from the bakery.

A Motion to Ask School Board 
Also to Await is Presented But 
Withdrawn—Statements by the 
Commissioners

mQuebec. April 8—The Quebec Retailers 
Association, at a meeting last evening, 
decided to adopt the spot cash system of 
sales to do away with the credit system 
that has become the scourge of business 
in canada. ,
, The grocers, who sell commodities of , , .
life and who are the heaviest lasers London, April 8—A long Berlin de- 
through the credit system will also adopt spatch from Reuters’ correspondent cotn- 
the same stand. The new spot cash sys- ments on discontent noticable 
onmMayt0l.be ** “ W QuCbCC tity where among the German people of all

classes and the talk of a new coop being 
imminent.

Sympathy with Spartadsm, says the 
correspondent, in beginning to invade the 

• better classes, including officials, clerks, 
teachers and people in similar walks of 
life. They argue that things cannot be 
worse and that Bolshevism at least opens 
the prospect of “better things one day for 
our children” as regards food.

They ask, the correspondent continues, 
whether nothing can convince the man 

small means that Bolshevism is not 
mutated to bring him the ideal state of 

which hi dreams. The people say that a- 
liberal increase in the food rations, 
pecially of meat, bread and fats, alone 
can work such a miracle.
To Curtail Press

*9

Hind#burg Reported 
*'x1ating Armistice

Finest Canadian Battalion He Hat 
Inspected and Good Soldiers it 
the Line—An Intimation of Pos
sible Return in June

■

Shop

LOCAL NEWSIt was unanimously decided at a meet
ing of the common council in committee 
this morning that the matter of day
light saving for the city of St. John be 
left over until the decision of the rail
way board at Ottawa is made known. 
There was considerable discussion. Com- 

, missioner Fisher remarked that the 
school board had acted hastily in adopt
ing daylight time and he moved that tne 
senooi board be invited to confer with 
the common council on the matter and 
defer putting the change Into effect on 

. next Monday. The mayor and Com- 
~ : missioner Bullock objected to this as 

they said the school board was a sep
arate body with nothing to do with the 
council.

There was a general feeling that some
thing ought to be done to relieve the 
present day confusion but no action will 
be taken until the railway board Is 
heard from.

Commissioner Fisher said that as no

Said to Havjii Ordered Mobilization in Northern 

Weds of Women and Children 

filed

A letter from Belgium written by 
a member of the 26th Battalion—St. 
John’s Own Tigers—gives not only a 
sidelight on the standing of that unit 
in fihe whole battle array on the 
western front, but it drops a hint 
about homecoming that suggests 
thought» of a big welcome.
The communication, written with the 
freedom of personal correspondence, 
tells how the 26th was drawn up in 
a large square at Auelais, Belgium, 
only a short time ago and, put 
through a rigid inspection by that old 
war-dog, General Rawtinson, com, 
mander of the 4th Canadian Army, 
who gained so mucht fame among 
soldiers and civilians Ay his stand in 
the terrible Hun drive of the final 
phase of the war.

AT THE HOSPITAL. tJhlZ* battie'scafre<?
F L C • a » ■ c . Roger Clancy, who was injured yes- fleeter and while the personnel of
r renen r oreign Minister Speaks terday by falling fifty feet into the hold the battalion was net that which 

of Peace Preliraieariee of a Tesseb becoming unconscious, Is re- left St John, there were enough of-
ported today at the hospital as being fleers, non-coms, and privates to re- 

— Although very seriously in- ^ its territorial identity.

GtMHUN& THE BE »
taken off by a car in the C. N. R. yards, ™ °°t always advisable to make _

_ ................T ~ is reported from the General Public comparisons, he felt that the 26th
Reported Decision That Finch HoBpital to be resting comfortably. was the finest Canadian battalion he

bag the Territory ter fro» Ma son. Major tat*u°** ^JÊtÊÊÊtiÊÊÊÊi
written by himself, also a letter was re- creditable, nfeyTwWttflMwgiirW—
ceived from the Royal Victoria Hospital 
where Major Maclauchlan is undergoing 
treatment on account of wounds received 
in France, that he is to be allowed to sit 
up this afternoon. This is very encour
aging news, as it was feared at one time 
he mighti not recover.

ZION CHURCH SOCIAL 
The third of a series of socials in Zion 

church was held last evening in the 
school room under the, auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. The proceeds are 
for the benefit of the society. A large 
number of people attended and a very 
enjoyable time was spent. An im
promptu programme was given. Clif
ford Hannah was in the chair. Those in 
charge of the refreshments were M -s.
Frank Cameron, Mrs. Wood Mrs. Hirrj 
Power and Mrs. Charles Berryman.

HEALTH MATTERS 
Three cases of influenza were reported 

to the board of health this morning.
They are in one family in the city, but 
are only moderate cases. These are the 
first cases reported originating in the city 
for more than a month. There was one 
death from influenza last week, in the de
pendents’ hospital, but a case brought to 
St. John.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
officer for the southern district left for 
Hampton today in connection with board 
of health matters in his district. Dr. G.
G. Melvin, chief medical officer for the 
province, went to Fredericton today on 
business.

every-

Silesia; PATROL STALLED 
The police patrol was stalled in UHon 

street this morning for more than an 
hour. It had been out conveying to the 
police station two men arrested on 
drunkenness charge.

10 REORGANIZE E 
IERRII0R1AE FORCES 

OF GREAI BRITAIN

Rep,

has ordered a gen 
the Journal de Ge 

The Polish as

Marshal Von Hindentpirg, with a large staff, has „~TTDrn
«them Silesia, and, contrary to the terms of the armistice, _ rULlGiS LU UK. I
mobilization in that region, according to despatches to m JrZg^aSS tiS'ilfiS CM

’ being questioned, they said that the 
liquor was given to them. They were re
manded to jail.

v

Ÿ at Lausanne states that the Germans are -ystemat- 
industries of Upper Silesia and taking everything away 

Swing to the seriousness of the situation, lit is said, Pre- 
Poland "has postponed his visit to Paris.
, on retaking Mitau, are reported to have found seven 
nen and children in the streets when they entered the city.

ically des 
from the factories 
mier PaderewskiFourteen Divisions and Fourteen 

Mounted "Brigades — Statement 
by Winston Churchill

calc Lithuanian tr 
hundred bodies of

FOR Y. M. C. A.
Twenty-five teams, composed of two 

men each, started out to canvas the city 
this morning in the interests of the Y. 
M. C. A. drive and from reports re
ceived at noon, all were meeting with a 
good reception and the outlook was 
bright

es-

H-l* April 3—(B, It, ^ ^ FINES!
SllSfl ' HEOWiES
tions—the adoption of syndicalism, com- iti rim nr ri l Sir ft
mupism or state ownership. This an- Hi Ln' 1ft f[ D|w\
nouncement was made by a newly ap- *" UIMI Ul I LnlllkU
pointed economic ministry official, Dr.
Neurath, who was named at the instance , , , T „ . , n
of the minister of the interior to handle Hwry Loss' in J«S r. VaBOUS-
"ôiutaïîï I- will Lk'i ReudoiMr—Job» Herbal

ReratedMiai

Umitedn<ptilticairSfreedom ^n^wffl °not <rf Jas. F. Van Buatirk, Sfork stfeet.one 

have the right to make political utter- of the finest in Fitederictod, was almost
anfeS‘^TheJ WiU b!i to PJ^Ush destroyed by fire between 8 and 6 o’clock
only educational and diverting articles.
The communists parties will have the tlus mormne- The occupants were 
right to political freedom of the press, aroused by. smoke and escaped in their 
Editors have not ventured to answer the night clothing over which they threw
announcement of Dr. Neurath, since the „ ,, ______..presume exerted upon tliem effectually -coat$l 11 18 believed that the fire ongi- 
prevents public utterances. nated from the furnace. The building

was of wood with metal roof. Much of 
the furniture was hot got out and was 
a heavy loss. Much clothing also was 
burned. Jeweliy and other valuables 
were removed. The roof was burned 
off, the third story destroyed and the 
others, damaged by fire, smoke and 
water. A rough estimate of the loss is 
$15,000. The building was purchased 
by Mr. VanBuskirk about twelve years'i 
ago and rebuilt by him. Prior to that 
it was the property of the late Hon. 
David Wark, dominion senator, who bad 
purchased it from the late Fred Fisher.

John Herbert, sometimes known as 
John Hebert, formerly of Moncton, has 
disappeared from this vicinity and much 
anxiety is felt by his wife, living in 
Marysville, formerly Miss Ethel Courier, 
to whom he was married a short time 
ago. Before being discharged from the 
Canadian expeditionary force he was a 
corporal. He went overseas in 1916. Re
cently he served with the military police 
here and later took a vocational course 
at the N. B. military hospital.

There will be a contest for the mayor
alty of Marysville on Monday. The can
didates are Mayor Stafford and cx-Coun. 
Harry Stephenson. AU counciUors were 
elected yesterday by acclamation—Geo.
R. Sloat, Chas. Finnemore, Thos. Mc- 
DoweU, John Stafford, J. William Mac- 
pherson, Marvine Minue, Wm. Wister 
and Wm. McElwain.

Prof. W. J. Smith, organist and choir 
master of Christ Church Cathedral for 
some years, wUt leave on April 22 by
S. S. Mlnnedoea for his native land, 
Scotland, where he and his family will 
spend the summer. They will return to 
Fredericton in September.
Joeiah Hallet Dead.

±
. -> '• READY BÏ EASTERLondon, April 8—(British Wireless 

Service)—It is proposed to reconstitute 
word had been received from the rail- I and reorganize Great Britain’s territorial 
way board the council should take no I forces > into fourteen divisions and four- 
action. He added that opinion on this teen mounted brigades from army troops, 
matter was divided in the street He garrisons and old line of communication 
thought the school board acted hastily units, said Winston Churchill, secretary 
in adopting the change. He moved that of state for war, speaking at a confer- 
the school board be Invited to discuss ence held here yesterday Territorial 
the matter witji the common council and troops retained-in the arnfies of occupa- 
defer their move to adopt daylight sav- tion overseas, he said, would be absorbed 
ing and further that no action be taken on their return home into the divisions 
by the council at its meeting this mom- to which they property beta 
ing. making the divisions comp!

On the question of an eight hour day, plan, be said, was brought forward so 
suggested by the men of Ms and Com- that it could be discussed and, if nfcces-

work on productive labor. In normal said, would be the logical recipients of 
times tMs might be done. appointments to the higher commands
^ Commissioner Jones said the matter in the territorial forces, and men whose 
of shortening of hours could be left in worth had been tried in actual warfare 
abeyance until the time matter was would have the preference when minor 
settled. officers were chosen. He said that the

The mayor, speaking on daylight sav- war records of such men would be con
ing, said that a resolution by the council sidered as eighty per cent of their quali- 
could do no good at present. Feeling fications.
was running high. A plebiscite would Mr. Churchill declared, ink discussing 
do no good as far as he could see, for the liability of territorial forces for ser
if the new time was defeated the rail-, vice overseas, that they should not be 
ways would still be with it and the called upon for such service ' until the 
newspapers and others to be in accord situation became so serious that the gen- 
would be compelled to have it There eral military service act calling for 
still would be endless confusion as now. troops for the duration of the war, has 
He‘urged that the matter be left until been assented to hy parliament 
the decision of the railway board was 
made known.

Mr. Jones asked if the council did 
pass it would there be a penalty if it 
was not adhered to. He was informed 
there would not but a vote by the coun
cil legalized the matter.

Mr. Bullock said that daylight saving -------------- Winnipeg, April 8—Two important
was introduced too early. He favored Among the distinguished soldiers wpo resolutions were passed by the G^narlian 
it later, whqn the real benefit could be are to .arrive in St. John on tlie S. S. Council of Agriculture here yesterday, 
derived. There was a lot of confusion Melita arc Lt.-Coi. Clark-Kennedy, V. one a pronouncement on the tariff ques- 
now which should not be. C., C. M. G-, D. S. O., Montreal, who tion and the other dealing with poh-

The ma£or interposed and said it was has had a very brilliant career as a staff tical action. In the former, which was 
brought about by the action of thé rail- officer and a commander of a Montreal wired the government at Ottawa, the 
ways, battalion while in Fra nee. Major H. N. council reflects the determined support

The motion that the school board con- Niven, V. C., D. S. O, formerly of Lon- of western rttral districts in their 
Jer with the council was withdrawn by don, Ont, but now of Calgary, is also claim for a substantial reduction in the 
the mover, Mr. Fisher, and the seconder, ‘" a™Te °° the Melita. Major Niven is tariff during the present session of par- 
Mr. Jones, and it was decided finally ™ three surviving officer's of the or- ■ ])ament_
that the whole matter test until the rail- «‘““J P.ats’. a™d at timei It is understood that the council to-
way board decision was secured. while in the trenches in France had com- | m wm adoDt a resolution to be

Commissioner Bollock moved that the mand °{ the battalion when but a lieu- ,w~ p, a ° ““on .Commissioner Bullock mmred that W ; tenant He is a brother-in-law of Major forward5d to western members m the
aaynght savmg _ H McCrimmon, assistant director of h,ou“ °J comm?"s. caUln8 uPf> them to 

supply and transport at local military stand fast “ their representations for 
headquarters. Both of these officers are such a tarlff P°Ucy when the budget Is
en route to their homes after having presented. ____
spent considerable time in the service of i 
their country.

H-

tiros

I

There'

parade soldiers and he knew they had 
been good soldiers in the line. Then 
came the march-past with the bat
talion swinging by in good style.

The writer was" hopeful of return 
to St. John by June.

Paris, April 8—“I have always thought 
and think more than ever today, that the 
peace preliminaries to be imposed upon 
Germany will be ready betore Easter 
unless something unexpected arises,” said 
Stephen Fiction; foreign minister, yester
day, in reply to questioners at a ban
quet given by French republican jour
nalists, according to the Matin.
German Commission.

Spa, April 2—Mathias Erzbeiger,head 
of the German armistice commission, ar
rived here today, accompanied by a 
number of technical and other advisers, 
including the. chief .burgomaster of Dan
zig. Before leaving Beilin, Erzberger 
had a final consultation with representa
tives of all parties at which an agree
ment was reached as to the attitude to 
be adopted in the negotiations with Al
lied representatives here. It seems that 
the sentiment of the Germans is favor
able to a settlement of the Danzig con
troversy.

Marshal Foch’s train is due here at 
8.80 o’clock this morning and the con
ference at wMch the Danzig question 
will be settled is fixed for 10 o’clock.
FRENCH AND BELGIANS 
TO HOLD RHINE.

Paris, April 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Four has virtu
ally decided, according to information 
from French sources, that the left bank 
of the Rhine will be neutralized until 
Germany has paid the "indemnities fixed 
by the peace conference. It is under
stood that French and Belgian troops 
will hold this territory, the United States 
stating it to be impossible to leave 
American troops in Europe after the 
signature of the peace treaty, and Great 
Britain having insufficient effective troops 
to maintain garrisons along the RMne.

It is surmised that the visit of King 
Albert of Belgium to Paris was not un
connected with the share that Belgian 
troops will be asked to undertake in 
this territory.

■

THEFT CF $950 IN NEW 
GLASGOW; WOMAN 

SAYS S,E IS GUILTYHEARD AGAIN IN 
DEMAND FOR EARLY 

TIFF REDUCTIONS

1

NOTED OFFICERS COMING 
HE ON THE MELITA

No Sign of the Money in Place 
Where She Said She Hid It

New Glasgow, N. S. April 8—William 
Weluck and his wife, Elizabeth, Austri
ans, have been arrested following a con
fession made by the woman that she 
stole $950 from a boarder in her house. 
She said she had buried the money in 
the cellar but when she took the police to ' 
the place it was not to be found, and is 
still to be recovered.

William Neal has confessed to being 
implicated in the series of midnight rob
beries which have recently startled the 
community. A suspect has also been 
placed under arrest in this connection.

ferry be placed on 
schedule. It was suggested that this 
matter be left over with the other and 
await the railway’s decision. This was 
agreed to. i

Communications were read from the 
’Longshoremen’s Association, the men of 
the water and sewerage and the public 
works departments objecting to daylight 
saving.

Jacobson & Co., Marris & Jacobson, 
the Furnishers’ Ltd., and C. J. Bassen 
have joined the list of retailers who are 
conducting their business on daylight 
time. Fowler's axe factory has adopted 
summer time.

PEOPLE OF LARGE PART 
OF FOUND REPORTED 

IN DIRE DISTRESS

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Philomena M.

Kelly took place this morning from the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kelly, 814 Rockland road, to Holy 
"Trinity church, wheife requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Very Rev. J.
J. Walsh. Interment was made in the 
mew Catholic cemetery. The funeral was 
attended by many friends, and relatives
spiritual^offerings L^Torri Tribute / 'Vashinf>"’ fprU ^-Widespread suf- 
were received. fenng and distress throughout eastern

The funeral of William Marshall tookplace this afternoon/ from the residence f , ? f “ Warsaw received yes

k.itp. se “ *■* ■■ "«"•

made in Femhill.

MIDDLE OF MONTH BEFORE 
ICE OUT OF ST. LAW,*Quebec Clearings

Quebec, April 8—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today are $4,769,887; 
lost year $8,689,586.

Quebec, April 8—Good progress is be
ing made by the Canadian government 

I steamer Montcalm breaking the ice above 
Three Rivers. The Lady Grey is still 
stuck in the jam. The cold snap of the 
last five days killed all chances of seeing 

, the river clear this week and the clearing 
of the ice is not expected before mid-

Died in Quebec
Quebec, April 8—The wife of Albert 

W. Dunn, stock broker, of this city, died 
suddenly today at her home.

Josiah Hallett, of Millville, died this 0f Nations.
morning, at the age of sixty-two. . .__.. „ ZD .. . . . ,
Pneumonia developing caused his death, j ^arJs* Associated
He is survived by his wife, five- sons and PressJ ^ le drafting committee of the 
five daughters, two brothers and two leaffue of nations commission has fin

ished work, but has not passed upon the

Answer to Opponents.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

■*The opposition to daylight saving, 
never altogether dearly defined, pur
ported to come from the farming sec
tions, particularly those of the middle 
western portions of the country. It has 
been said, also, that some opposition to 
the law ha$ come from those interested
in the burtness of artificial lighting, (Moncton Transcript)
which has been considerably curtailed Moncton was priding itself upon pos- 
by the observance of daylight-saving sessing a city council which would be
regulations. Anyone who has ever, from superior to all its predecessors in prompt-
choice or otherwise, adapted himself to ness of action and decision. Its solution
the somewhat arbitrary workaday^ of the daylight saving situation, how- Issued by Author
schedules of the farm can readily underl ever, in its adaptability to local require- j,
stand why the farmer feels little need ments does not bear out that anticipa- y . u 7*** n.
at legislation along this line. The dock tion. The fire horn still blows at 7 ment or Manne and
is the last thing that really concerns o’dock at night to tell us that it is 6 by fisheries, R. F. Stu-
him, from the time the soil is in work- old standard time. The city hall still hart, director at
able condition in the spring until the blissfully ignores the situation in the meterological service
end of the fall plowÿig and seeding sea- busy city outside of its sacred walls and
son. In the field and out, darkness at sometimes the city council will be ad- Synopsis—There are no very pronounc-
mom and at the end of day fixes the journing its meetings at midnight when ed movements in progress in any part of
only limits he knows upon the length of the city is peacefully slumbering instead the dominion, 'but it is probable that a
his period of labor. But in the daily of dispersing at the usual hour. Perhaps shallow depression now in Iowa will
routine of millions of others the day- the city council like the railway board move to Lake Erie. The weather con-
light-saving rule makes an appreciable at Ottawa is waiting for more argu- tinues quite mild in the western prov- 
difference. Perhaps in no single in- ments than heretofore advanced. The inces and is becoming milder from On- 
stance was the result more beneficial in Transcript itself is not enamored of the tario eastward, 
a large way, in the summer of 1918, daylight saving but it regards unformity |
Lnm in connection with the increased of action locally as being essential. We Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest
/Ember of gardens all over the United should conform to the railway and the t„ northwest winds, fair and rather cool 
Sates. Boys and girls, home early from ' time in the L C. R. works. If the pres- today and Friday. * 
school, and office and shop men, home ent order is countermanded then the city New England—Fair, warmer tonight ; 
early from their work, added very can easily adapt itself to the old time, Friday increasing cloudiness and warmer, 
greatly to the food supply of the nation but in the meantime we should not have probably rain in western Massachusetts; 
by reason of the extended daylight two times. moderate winds, becoming south.

day tour of inspection during which it 
had covered 1,500 miles and distributed 
food, clothing and medicines in twenty 
cities and numerous villages.

The members of the mission were said 
to have found the population practically 
without any of the necessities of life and 
disease prevalent everywhere. Thousands 
were sick and dying from epidemic of 
typhus, the smallpox and trachoma, while 
whole towns were reported to have been 
practically wiped out by the diseases.

“In many of the isolated villages,” 
states the cable,” starving peasants lined 
the roadside and begged for food.”

Then there was an estimated saving of April.
25 per cent in gas and electric light hills ------
for the seven months, and the conserva- PhcBx and 
tion of approximately 1,500,000 tons of 
coaL

sisters. Two of the sons are now over
seas. Another, Arden, after four years’ French amendments to articles VIII. and LISSOM-LOCKHART
service was killed in action in France in IX-, as well as American and Japanese Miss Helen L. Lockhart of 192 Tower 
1918. Mr. Hallett was a prominent suggestions as to the Monroe Doctrine street, West End, daughter of Mr. and 
farmer and conducted extensive lumber- and the equality of nationalities. It is 1 Mrs. Thomas Lockhart, and Medley
ing operations. Last year he operated expected that thp league of nations com- Lissom of Upham, Kings county, were
for the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com- mission will meet on Saturday to adopt united in wedlock at the Lockhart home 
pany on the Nashwaak River. a definite text of the covenant. yesterday afternoon by Rev. Dr. J. A.

The forestry conference was continued Budapest, April 8, via Vienna, March Morison of the Presbyterian church, 
this morning. 80— (Sunday, By the Associated Press) The bride’s brother, Thomas Lockhart,

—Communist Budapest is orderly and the Jr., gave his sister in marriage, and Mrs. 
government is putting forth every effort | Lindsay Hoar of Oram, Me, was bridea- 
to stabilize conditions. There are pessi- : maid. The groomsman was the bride’s 
mists, however, who declare the govern- brother Walter. Miss Lockhart was at- 
ment will endure less than a month, it1 tired in blue satin with veil and orange
being pointed out that its success will be I blossoms and her bouquet was of cream

A dainty luncheon was served 
and on the evening Canadian train Mr. 
and Mrs. Lissom left for their home in 
Saskatchewan.

Pherdlnand

As It Is in Moncton. :t
HALIFAX EXPECTS

Halifax BanksHEAVY TROOPSHIP Halifax, N. S, April 8—Bank clearings 
for the week ending today were $8,802,- 
566 ; corresponding week last year $8,141,-

partially dependent upon the success of 
the Russian Bolshevik army to establish 
a corridor from Kiev to Budapest by way 
of Bessarabia and Bukowina.

roses.

409.Il'
■«

BORN IN ROTHESAY

Mrs. T. S. Thompson Passes Away in 
Calgary.

Halifax, N. S., April 8—It is expected 
here that the disembarkation of return
ing Canadian troops at this port will 
continue during the summer and that
few of the troop ships which have been Amherst, N. &, April 8—Isabelle New York, April 8—Plans for a world-wide telephone system are being
coming to Halifax this wi | ,• will be Rodd, wife of T. S. Thompson of Ed- considered by the General Electric Company, according to a statement made by 
transferred to the St. ^Awrcnce route, mon ton, Alberta, died there suddenly on F. W. Alexanderson, consulting engineer of the company, in an address here 
Cunard liners, such as the Caronia and April 1. Her husband and three small before the American Institute of Radio Engineers.
Carmania, which are on the regular ser- children, three brothers, Edmund and Mr. Alexanderson declared that two devices invented by him—the bridge 
vice to New York, will probably con- Charles of New York, Sergt Wallace receiver and the barrage receiver—would make possible introduction of such a 
tinue to call here westbound to land overseas and two sisters, Mrs. Manning system, so that business deals could be transacted in a few minutes by per- 
troops and the same is expected of such of Moncton, and Mrs. Douglas Biggs of sons thousands of miles apart
White Star liners as the Celtic, Cedric, Amherst N. S., survive. Mrs. Thump- He explained that the system contemplated is virtually a replica of the 
Baltic and Adriatic- on New York son was born at Rothesay and as a child exchange system of ordinary telephony. Central offices, be said, would be es-

attended St John city schools. tablished in all the principal cities.

PLANS FOR WORLD-WIDE TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Fair and Cool
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